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MR. G. F. ANDREWS.
the carly age of Ir years, whilst still a pupil at school, Mr.
Andrews made his debut on the Firm, as o helper in the Meltings,
during school holidays in r9o5. His acquaintance with the Brewery
dates back rnuch earlier, since hr was born within 100 yards ot the
Brewery premises. He later started work in reel earnest in the
Bottled Beer Department in connection with which he has spent
the whole of his working liie.
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At

Whole-mindedncss in his work, initiative and a wide knowledge
the modern machinery in the Bottling Department, which is
probably one ot the largest in the south, have placed Mr. Andrews
in his present position as Head Bottlcr, to which he was appointed
in 1937. Mr. Andrews joined the 7th Battalion, Devonshire Regiment
in 1916 and served with that Battalion until he was invalided in
1917, and returned to the Brewery.
He was appointed Foreman Bottler at Messrs. Mackeson or
Company, Limited, Hythe Brewery, when that company was a

Take a little winz for thy stomach? sake and thine oft
injirmitkx.-The Bible.

HAT

rom

of

subsidiary of this Firm. He returned to Reading after nine yeers'
service at Hythe, and suhsequrntly was sent on visits to our
Gibraltar agency and also to all home branches where Bottling
Depots existed. Important missions to inspect various forms of
bottling machinery have also been entrusted to him in Paris, Vichy,
etc. His reports have proved of reel value end have greatly helped
in thc selection of new machinery. The organization of our enormous
end ever-increasing output is e giant’s task, involving the bottling
of various descriptions of ales and stouts ior all sections of our
trade, which includes vast supplies to the Royal Navy, the Army
and Royal Air Foree, as well as the huge quantities required for all
licensed houses in the Reading and adjacent districts. All bottled
beers for export are also prepared, packed and despatched from
Reading. Seemingly impossible feats in speedy despatch of large
consignments, for urgent shipment to H_M_ Forces overseas end
for troopsllips, have been carried out and there is no shadow of
doubt that thc Beer Bottling Deperti-nent is pulling its full weight
in meeting all demands on output during the present strenuous
times, to the ultimate benefit of the National Exchequer and,
therefore, to the successful prosecution of the war eifort.
When the Brewery Fire Brigade was created in 1937, Mr.
Andrews was placed in charge and was given the rank of chief
officer. The efficiency of the Brigade hes been demonstrated on
numerous occasions by exhibitions and in actual practice. In
connection with this Brigade it should now be recorded that the
Brewery possesses a mobile engine, which was constructed entirely
from spare motor parts in the Engineers' Workshops and is a very
efficient, compact and smart turn-out. Mr. Andrews is justifiably
proud of the Brigade, in which the team-spirit is so apparent.
When opportunities permit, in private life, Mr. Andrews
performs his duties as sidesman at St. Saviour's Church. He is also
a member of St. Mary's Parochial Church Council. As a relaxation
from his work he indulges in fishing and gardening.

THE EDITORS CHAIR
(B, c. Ii P.)
A DRY \VARN1NG,

The posters against gossip that might help the enemy are also
being produced in e small size to put on the outside of envelopes
sent out from Government departments, This is how a pillar oi
the temperancc movement came to receive a letter the other day
which outwardly and visibly cautioned him against tittle tattle in
pubs.
HER

PREr<o<;Arlvl-;_

Min il/zotoiisi (barely iiooidiug ii lioiisiizi iirisiii ~ Why on
earth <lidn't you signal that you were turning in? "
ciil polio /ies crossed iiiio her home driveway) “ I always turn
in here stupid."
Sonrlwo THEM

OUT.

Old Lady
“ And what do you do with the submarines when
you capture them? "

Nmial Officer

“

Oh,

we

keep the big ones and

throw the little

ones back."
HOWLER.
A

paper:

school teacher sends this “llowler" irom a recent test
" A free translation is one that you get lor nothing."

No HAWKERS.
An ingenious inventor in Washington has just been granted a
patent ior a new idea in banishing door bell ringing annoyance.
Before the bell can be rung a coin must be inserted, which is
recovered after the door has been opened. The idea is to prevent
tramps and unwanted callers from ringing the bell.
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HOUSEWIFE.

She's an artist, yes, an artist, and all can understand the
of those pictures that are conjured by her hand.
With the
shaking of o cushion arid the placing of 3 knife, the arrangement
some flowers, perfect pictures come to life. Observe a brightly
lighted room and blazing cheerful fire, There is all the warmth
and welcome any critic could desire. lt's a picture that is simple,
a picture that is real»one that cannot fade or ever fail to make
appeal. She has no need to print her name on studies that she
makes they're recognised by all, and there can be no fear of fakes.
She paints the sweet reality, but asks no world-wide fame,
“ Housewife " is her nom-de-plume
there is no greater name.

beauty
of

SOME

NEW DEFINITIONS.

Wax: What

the moon does when not busy waning.

Fog: Ancestor of black-out.
Preface Part oi book that only the author reads.
Very small steak which takes nearly half-an-hour for
to serve.
Painful when on earhole.

Minute

restaurants
Clip

Rouge

Unblushing blush,

One reason why

disguised

as

CI-IINEsE

PEovEEEs.

so

hard work.

Everyone pushes

few recognise opportunity is because it is

a

falling fence.

Free sitters grumble most at

zi

play.

dog barks at something, the rest

at him,

Freedom is not obtained by running away from it.
Patient waiting may solve a problem when feverish activity
fails.
DO not

take

a

hatchet

to

remove

a

fly from your friend's

forehead.

Faithful words offend the ears, but they are good for character.
Medicines are bitter

in

TI-IE
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PAST.

The workmanlike but drab appearance of our infantry in these
modern days forms a great contrast to the colours wom nearly 4oo
years ego. ln March, 1567, there was o muster of soldiers in
Liverpool, It was ordered that “ evrie one must have a Cassakc
off blewe Watehet Yorckshyre Cloth gardyd wyth H smale gards
stytchyd wyth rr styches off Blew a piece, a verie gud view (yew)
bowe, and a sheyffe off arrowies in case, a red cappe, a stagge or
styrcke bucke skynne Jyrckyn, a sworde, dagger, and ev'ie man
to have Xllls Illld in his purse,"
PORT ALL ROUND IN Tru; NAVY IE You OFFEND.
French Army mess etiquette, infringements of which are
punished by fines, has already been shown to be stricter than that
in British Army messes, and the rules in the Royal Navy are also
on a different footing. The French officer late for a meal may be
fined from two to ten fmnes according to the progress made by
the time he has arrived. ln the Navy all an officer needs to do is
to apologise to the Mess President, failing which he renders himself
liable to a fine of “port all round." This and other rules and
customs are disclosed in "All the V\`0rld's Fighting Fleets,” by
Pay-Lieut. Commander E. C. Booth, R.N.R.

IT’s

NEVER CLINK GLASSES.

ONE REAsoN.

One

THE HOP LEAE GAzE'rrE.
SOLDIERING IN

the mouth,

but they cure sickness.

If glasses are clinked accidentally at mess table it is said to
be the forerunner of a sailor's death and may involve the offender
in a fine also of " port all round,"
The Kings health in the Navy
is always toasted sitting. Three possible origins of the custom
are mentioned-one, that William IV, the sailor King, a tall man,
bumped his head against a beam in rising to respond to the Royal
toast. Another is that George IV, wlIen he was Regent, dined on
a man-of-war and, as the officers rose to drink his health, he told
them to be seated, adding: " Your loyalty is beyond suspicion."
The thirrl is more prosaic-the difficulty of standing when a ship
is roilirig and pitohii-ig.
LAWN

TENNIS

AT

Svozzrs

GROUND.

Full use of the Courts is now being made by the members of
our Tennis Section and many pleasant hours are passed there, The
Grass Court season opened On May 5th, when we entertained a
team representing the Royal Air Force (Shinfield Park). We were
successful in this match by 7 rubbers to 2 we also won the retum
fixture by 5 rubbers to 3, which was played on the Hard Courts on
May rgth. Glorious weather, good company and sporting opponents
made both aftemoons most enjoyable,

THE Hoe LEAF GAzErrE.
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WELL, HAVE

You?

The Ministry of Home Security, in a statement issued recently,
puts the following five questions to the public

I.
2,
3.

4.
5,

Have you now got into the habit of carrying your gasmask always ?
Have you made sure that your black»out is complete?
Have you made up your mind that if you are in the street
when an air raid warning sounds or when you hear
anti-aircraft guns or air combats overhead you will master
your curiosity and take cover?
Have you your name and address in your pocket written
on a stout envelope or luggage label?
Have you overhauled your domestic firefighting pre»
cautions?

A GERMAN

Ar

Oxronn

iN

1734.

Sir,-'ln 1734 the University of Oxford celebrated the nuptials
Princess Anne of England and Prince Henry oi Orange. hy
publishing a volume of Epithalamia in all the languages it could
muster. Among the contributors was _Iohann Seidel, gentleman
commoner of Queens, and his opening verses seem to me not
inappropriate to nnr own time, says The Times. The quotation
may be translated thus
What though invincible Britannia`s might
And inexhaustihle her riches be.
Her title yet to grandeur's topmost height
Stands founded on a nobler dignity.
Body and soul that tyranny ne’er bent
A conscience that remorseful pang ne’er scarred
Man’s own, his happiness and increment
And fearlessness-this life doth England guard.
of

:-

Hors ron

THE

Wmcn HAVE You?
Scientists have a definite term for each variety of morbid fears
or “ phobias," A partial list is given in the current number of the
Bulletin of the Pennsylvania Medical Society. From this 1t appears
that scopophohia is the tear of being seen by others catoptrophobia,
a morbid dread of looking into a mirror, and (one we all know)
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Vlsrr.
F, A. Simonds tells me an interesting personal incident
to the visit to Reading of Lord Randolph Churchill, father
Winston Churchill, to which I referred in this column last
week, say a writer in the Berkshire Chronicle. Mr. Simonds recalls
well his lather taking him, and that he was tucked away somewhere
at the back of the organ on the platform.
" Randy" made a
profound impression on the future president of the Reading
Conservative Association. He must have been the first big
politician that Mr. Simonds had seen or heard. By the way, the
date of the meeting was May 17th, 1893.
"

RANr>Y's "
Mr.

relative
of

Mr.

Loss or

A

Gooo Ft<n.>|i>.

By the death of Mrs. Charles Reddie at the advanced age of
80, THE Hor LEAF loses a subscriber who has read every number
since its inception. She told the cneinnnn, n/nd visited her recently,
that the arrival of Ti-ie Hoe LEAF monthly was her greatest joy
and she read it from cover to cover and thereby kept in touch with
the members of the Simonds' family, to whom she was related
through Mr. Henry sirnends of cevershsnn, and the activities of
the Firm of which she was a great admirer.
She was probably one
C0mpany’s peeks.

DiNNER.

Since ages the young shoots ot cultivated hops are eaten in
Belgium during the month of May and are considered a very fine
vegetable, called in French “jets d’houblon," and they have a
flavour very like that of asparagus.

Hor LEAF GAZETTE.

claustrophobia, the fear of enclosed spaces. People who are thrown
into terror by the buzzing of a bee suffer from apiphobia; those
who dread cats have aelurophobia, and those who fear all animals
have zoophobia_ Persons who have a dread of being buried alive
are taphephobes those who dislike sunshine are classed as
hcliophobes women who dislike men are androphobes, and anyone
who is unduly troubled in the presence of strangers is afflicted with
Xenophobia,

of

the oldest private customers on the

SOUL OF ENGLAND.
O

little Force that

in

your agony

Stood fast while England girt her armour on,
Held high our honour in your wounded hands,
Carried our honour safe with blccding feetWe

have no glory great enough for you.
The very soul of England keeps your day.
UNKNOWN (1917),
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POWEEFUL

NATURE NOTE.
(EY c.i~1.l=.).
BROCK
PAIR TAKE

UP

THE BADCER.

RESIDENCE

AT

AUnLEYs

wool).

Though not often seen, because they are for the most part
noctumal in their habits, badgers are by no means uncommon
animals, and their numbers would appear to be on the increase,
To study their rnode of living is indeed a fascinating pastime and
I expect that Mr. Eric will add to my knowledge of their ways by
reason of the fact that a pair have taken up their residence at
Audleys Wood. Known as Brock, many places, such as Brockcnhurst, have doubtless derived their names from the fact that
badgers were numerous in those districts. Badgers make most
interesting homes, known as earths or setts. These contain many
passages and several galleries, or stories, with bedrooms often four
feet wide and as many feet deep, These chambers are ventilated
from the top and contain very cosy beds of bracken, dried grass
and dead leaves. These materials are invariably collected some
distance from the earth so as not to arouse suspicion as to the
animal's whereabouts. The young badgers--there are from three
to five in a litter-are born blind and remain so for about ten days.
When they are old enough they are taught to sharpen their claws,
and the marks they leave on the bark of trees, near their home,
are clearly discernible.
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DIGCERS.

Badgers have wonderfully powerful Claws which they use to
good purpose as weapons of defence. If the ground is reasonably
soft they can dig themselves out of sight i.n the
short space of a
minute. They are very partial to baby rabbits and when they
find
a nest of these they dig straight down to them-and then there
is
one little litter less of baby bunnies in the world. The same method
is adopted in regard to wasps' nests. The badger
is fond of wasp
grubs, digs down to the comb, which he tears to pieces, extracting
the grubs which he devours with evident relish. The tough skins
and coarse hair of the badger render the efforts of the wasps to
sting him quite ineffective.
GREAT LENGTH or TUNNELLTNG.
Badgers must work like Trojans in preparing their homes for

the tunnelling sometimes reaches the amazing length of hundreds
of yards.
In addition to the main entrance there is often a back
door many yards away and hidden under shrubs or bushes.
It is
something after the nature of a rabbit's " bolt " hole.

From the point of view of cleanliness the badger would be hard
beat. It is in the autumn that he does his
" spring-cleaning,”
replacing the old bedding by new. Badgers are very
particular
regarding sanitation and no refuse is deposited except at some
distance from the home.
to

THE Foon or THE EADCER.
The food of the badger is very varied. Little would
appear
come amiss for Brock will eat roots, fruits, snakes, frogs,
sitting
pheasants and domestic iowls.
He shows
great partiality for
bulbs and has many a dinner off the bulb of
thc bluebell.
I am
afraid if he get amongst the bulbs in a garden he would
do great
damage.
to

PLAYGRDUND

non

THE

CHILDREN.

The parent badgers provide a playground for their children
some little distance from the home. Here they have rare romps
in which father and mother join.
The spot chosen for these games
is generally surrounded by shrubs or some form of herbagc for they
naturally do not want too many lookers-on
I remember one such
playground at Calcot. I watched the little badgers enjoying great
fun.
Then I stepped on a twig, which snapped, and the badgers
disappeared as if by magic,

si

I feel sorely tempted to spend some hours one moonlight night
watclling these badgers at Audleys Wood. If
I do so I shall slip
ever so quietly away in the early hours of the morning
or Mr. Eric
might hear me, take me for a parachutist and shoot me-and
I have
reason to know that Mr, Eric is a deadly sliotl
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MAY-rl.v ls UPI

Yes, the rnayffly is up
And oh what happy memories that
little phrase brings back to the ily-fisherman: The meandering
little river in the meadows carpeted with fragrant blooms, the
joyous songs of the birds, and above all, the movements of the
rising trout often overseager, alasl to seize their favourite food.
The larvae of the may-ily live on the bed of the river for about
two years. Then on one bright May muming the nymphs come
to the surlaoo, their skins split open and a winged insect makes its
appearance resting on some weed or grass. The insect splits itself
open again and we see the perfect may-ily. He lives, in this stage,
only for about 24 hours, often not as many minutes or even seconds,
for he is gobbled up by the voracious trout and numerous birds

ever on the loolr-out for his appearance. But the female may-fly
lays thousands of eggs and thus helps to make up for the heavy
casualty list and continue the propagation of its kind. By the
riversside you may now see there males and females, in countless
thousands, rising and rloseending. It is their nuptial dance!
Lxvirlc wrrl-rol:T roon.
The recent cold spell and the appeal to feed the birds may have
led some people to wonder how long these and other wild creatures
can survive without food. Generally speaking, a bird like a thrush

cannot last longer than nine days without food, whereas many
insects like eockroaches can last a year owing to the stores of fat
they accumulate.
Small, delicate insectivorous birds which cannot very well
adapt their diet, are quickest to starve. Redwings, blackbirds,
dunlin, tits, moorhens and robins are those which have suffered
most in Europe this winter,
The starvation Limit for foxes and other small mammals is

about twenty days.
a tortoise
A frog can sometimes survive 360 days without food,
500 days, a snake 800 days, a fish 1,000 days and certain insects
1,200 days.
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WORDS OF WISDOM,
Your character cannot be essentially injured except by your
own acts,
It is not so much your position
you happy or unhappy,

as

your disposition

that makes

All our duties towards our ieuowmen were summed up by
Jesus Christ in the Commandment, ~ Thou shalt love thy neighbour

thyself."

as

_Stepping-stones and stumbling blocks are
Their character depends on how you use them.
h

bgte

ready

at

every moment

to

interchangeable.

help your neighbour, whoever

e

Make no haste

to

be rich il you would prosper.
GOOD

ADVICE.

never be sorry for taking sound advice. It saves many
tragedies and sorrows. Never will a person be regretful for doing
his level best for looking before leaping for stopping his ears to
gossip; for hearing before judging; for being kind to the needy;
for standing by his principles; for being generous to an enemy;
for asking pardon when in error; lor being square in business
dealing; for promptness in keeping his promises; for putting the
best construction on the acts of others.
We will

Don’t put too fine

a

point

to

blunted,
Great works are
perseverance,

performed

your wit, for fear it should get
not

by

strength,

but by

_Always look below the material surface and try to read
spiritual lessons in every natural event and in every created object.

In prosperity our friends know us
fnends.

in

adversity we know our

Courage consists not in blindly overlooking danger, but
seeing it and conquering it.

in

THE Hoy LEAF GAZETTE.
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Be

bouiuu

large-minded.
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Turn down on tale-hcarcrs,

Tliry are busy-

bcnfath your iiorioo
petty spiros.

Giyo yourself mio pioosuro of rising Suprrior to
If you our. do if you uriu oriioy my oorisoiouurioor

It is not neccs5ni'y

order

to

to

hops

order

in

to

nor

uct

to

succeed

in

porseyoro

Doifr be oyor-posiriyo

iii

iiiougii you are

orgurriurir, oyuri

absolutcvly sure.

so

Do rioi work so iioiri mor you forgoi iiow
hard that you arf not fit for work.

Aim above
some-thing.

morality

uoi

Bn

simply

to

ploy, iior play
good for

goori, be

ls (here any iioppiuuuu iii mu World iiko riio iiuopiriors
riiuposirioii made iioppy by rho iiuppiriuso of oriiorg

foot Siipu, you you rogoiu your balrincc,
tongun slips, you oouuor rooou uio word;
H your

but

if

of

ai

your

1at\‘_
It would he much morn
man whilst hc is still alive.

Post-mortem kindness comes too
Sensible

to

praise and enco\\rage

zi

hands ouiiuor hc usofuuy orupioyorl, attend
cultivation of the mind.
If your

proportion of mankind is mom moved to me
hravenly things by rirurripio iiiou by orguirieup
A lzirgv

God has not proniisvd
Ski:-s ever bluc
Flowvr-strewn puriiwuy
Always for you,
God has nor promised
Sun without rain
Joy wiiiiour Sufioi-ing;
Ponce without pain.
But He iios promised
smrurigfii from above,
Uufoiliug Syrupuiiiy,

Undying love.

to

riio

riooirr- of
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BREWERY ]OT'l`INGS.
(By W. DUNSTER.)
Mr. N. ]. Crocker, known to his intimates as Norman, whose
photograph appeared in our last issue, is well known for his
hundred per cent. industry and devotion to important duties.
Like many others on our Firm, he follows in the position occupied
by ht father-the family spirit that isn't rationed.

Although we have all been busy in our various jobs, our
thoughts, this past month, have been more than ever of the war.
We hear of some of our employees who have been wounded; as
full details are lacking I am unable to give names but expect I
shall have more to report next month. Of the many others sewing
with the B.E,F,, I have heard of quite a number of our employees
who have got home to England quite safely and we hear other
names every day. I do hope they all have come through safe and
sound.
These are anxious days for everyone who has someone
“ ovcr there." Nevertheless all are tackling their jobs with resolute

and

There passed away last month one of our old hands who was
probably knovim to everyone at Bridge Street some years ago,
viz. Mr, J. Breadmore. He actually started with The Firm in 1899
and I am told he came to us with a local brewery that H. & G,
Simonds took over at that time. He continued working until 1927
and has been on pension since then. He was a real good servant
and one of the old school. No doubt his reminiscences, had they
been written down, would have been most interesting.

Naturally, owing to staff changes being frequent, it is not
easy to record them all. We are gradually increasing our ladies
staff, but have recently lost one, viz, Miss Gooch, who had been
with us, in the General Office, practically since the outbreak of
war, and whe left us just nfter her marriage. A prescntation of s
Set of Carvers was made to her, subscribed for by her colleagues
in the General Office and friends in other departments.
We wish
her every good fortune in her new life.
It seems extraordinary to still find Reading playing football,
but the season finished on june 8th_ Take it all round, many

good games have been played since September last and I feel suree
everyone will look forward to the time when games can be resumedf

dadei’ happier circumstances.

"
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The tntievvii-ig ehnnges and transfers have taken place recrntly
to all we wish cvcry succrss

:-

The Greyhound, Sunbury
W. W. Bono.

(H.

ti.

&

the Brickmakers Arms, winrtteshsin (H.
Mr. H.

Simonds Ltrt.)-Mr.
ar

ti. Simonds

Ltd.)-

G. Siniorids

Ltd.)-

viner_

The \\`oburn Arms, Addlestonf Meer (H.
Mr. R.
cringe.

The Desunreugh Arms, High Wycombe (\\`hcclcr‘s
isrevveries Ltri.)-Mr. A. w. clisnriier.
The otfvrieenee,

rs Princes Street, Oxford

Lt<l,)-Mrs. A.

spirit and energy.

We shall at all times be only too pleased to see our colleagues
whenever they have an opportunity of calling at The Brewery,
although this will not be easy at the moment.

Ghzmre.

Thcrc is, in spite of war (end wer thoughts) ti fair amount of
rivalry still existing in the matter of flowers and buttonholessome resplendent with different coloured specimens. Even Hitler
cannot stop the fun we have. li you sport an unusual flower, the
inevitable question is "VVl1at`s the name of that? "

The Dew Drop Inn,
A. B. White.

L.

unter.

Oxford (H.

&

(H. &

Zi;

c. Simonds

G. Sirnonds Ltd,)»-Mr.

The Rising sun, weiringiuirn (H. at G. sirnenrts
E. N. Norris.
The Crown, York Town (H.

Wycombe

G. Simonds

Ltd,)-Mrs.

Ltd.)-Mrs.

M.

E.

Berg.
The off-Lieenee, Davis Struct, Hurst (H. at G. Simonds
Mrs. G. L. Postlethwaite.

Ltd.)-

We regret
to
record the death of Mrs. Dean of the
tlhairmakcrs Anne, Lene End, near High wveeinbe, vvhe had
been
tenant of this House sinee September, rr)rt», s lengthy
spell of service. Our sympathy is hereby expressed to tru relatives.
rs

"=3§"’r3?"’a€i"
'QW "Dis"

Qi?

Tire Hoe
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GREAT THOUGHT.

a welcome for the person who has the good sense to
the person who can go without her dinner and not
advertise the fact who can lose her parse and keep her temper who
makes light of a heavy weight and can u/ear a shoe that pinches without
anyone being the wiser who does not magnU`y the splinkr in her
finger into a stick of timber, nor the mote in her neighboar's eye into a
beam; who swallows bitter words without leaving the taste in other
people’s months who can give up her own way without git/ing up tim
ghost who can have a thorn in her /lesh, and not prick all her friends
with it-such a one surely carries the passport into the good graces of
mankind.

Everyone has
take things quietly

SlMONDS` SPORTS CLUB.
Full advantage is being taken of the amenities oi our Sports
Ground as can be seen from the following report of the Football
Club which has had a very active season ;~
“ Owing to mast of nnr players joining His lvlajestys Forces
the commencement of the season we were unable to run two
teams or enter any Leagues but we did manage to raise eleven
players to play Service teams which included Signals, Royal
Engineers, Royal Air Force, Royal Artillery, etc. All were good
sporting games and in the evening we entertained about 30 of
each regiment at the Club, which was very much appreciated by
all and special thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Holmes for the way
in which they kept
the lads well supplied.

at

“ Now ior the Minors.
This being their iirst season together
we could not expect too much of them, nevertheless they had a
good one-perhaps not very successful as regards results hut one
of many sporting games.
There were times when they suffered
heavy defeats by teams such as Battle Athletic and Earley United,
who have had the advantage of being together for two or three
seasons, hut our boys tlinrcnghly Enjoyed thcnrsclvrs and played
the game in the same sporting spirit as their sldcrs They did,
however, on a few occasions win matches when the odds were
against them,
“

There record for the season is

Played ap.

wnn

Q,

Lest

as

follows

:Goals.

rr.

lipr 48

Against 88.
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"I would like to take this opportunity to thank all players
for their support during the season especially those who had retired
but so willingly turned out to give our Service teams a game and
I do hope it will not be long before we can carry on our usual
programmes without further interruptions.
" Good Luck to all our boys who are serving in the Forces,
wherever they may be, and a quick and safe retum.

FP."
Quite a new venture was undertaken in the formation of a
Ladies' Hockey Club and during the winter months 24 games were
played eff.
Although their victories were very few by reason of
the team being inexperienced, nevertheless very enjoyable games
were played and should this section of the sports be continued
next season, we can confidently look forward to much superior
play because of thc experience gained.
Cricket is now in full swing and although we are regrettably
short of many of the old players every effort has been made tp
maintain interest in this game, and quite a full fixture list has
been compiled for the summer season.
The Tennis section is proving a great attraction and 30 new
members have joined; this increase is of course accounted for by

the supplementary war staffs. They are showing great enthusiasm
and promise and a possibility of many lirst rate players is assured
at the end of the season. The three additional grass courts ensures
all members having a good evcning's tennis.
An additional attraction is provided by the rs hole putting
green, this being very well patrenired and is much appreciated
by those whe have previously played a mere strenuous game or
by those unable to enter other forms of sport.
The grounds at the present time are in perfect ccnditian
and the number attending, especially during the week~ends, is
rapidly increasing. It is hard to conceive a more ideal spot for
anyone to visit at this time of the year.

SOCIAL CLUB.
The Social Club is very much indebted to Capt. L. A. Simonds.
R.A,S.C., for the gift of a magnificent radiogram with a loudspeaker extension. It is indeed a grand instrument and provides
a great deal of entertainment for the members.
It was rnest
thoughtful of Capt. Simonds and we only wish that hc was home
to see for himself how much his gift is appreciated.
T.VV.B.
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CRICKET.
This will be but zt short report this month as our activities
have not been very extensive.
We cnntmencorl the season with at
trial match, between teams oaptainerl hy Mr. Crutchlvy and Mr,
Doe.
Every effort was made to nieteh the teams and n very
enjoyable gamc cnsuctl.
Mr. Crutchley won the toss and sclcctcrl the bat. Quite a
promising start was made h) l~`. Chandler and E. Clarkson, followed
by \\'. l<. lstnu-n who atldcd n few, hut the Skipper had not found
his eye. The score quietly niounred up nnd 54 uns the grand tetel.
The assistant sccrctary's enneet initials are givrn ehnve.
Inarlvcrtcntly in the List of Officials published in last months
nunihet they were stated as “ w A." It uns quietly pointed eut
te the writer thnt these helinigetl to the Australian opcning het,
Of eeuise it iney eventually
yyhieh is eriehtt of another elnss.
enine up to ours.
After that digression, let us get back to our game, B, Farmer
the
innings
ter
l\Ir,
Doe`s
XI
hut etiuld not get n lasting
opened
pnftnei-.
Hc lnnhnd like carrying his list, but in trying to open
out a bit, put one in tho wrong direction and found a safe pair of
hands waiting, A total of 31 was made.
The fielding uns quite good and tcn catches were matic.
its
one of the catchers snitl, "goal-keeping" dees eenie in handy
sninttinies. It was to e ball going right away and Tott finished
up full length horizontitll) but the ball was kept off the ground.
my rrth should have seen us playing the R.A.l’.C. lmtnehment,
but the flare up in Holltirltl and liulgium, with its rcpcrcussions over
this side, necessitated nut- opponents asking to be excused.
May 18th.
SlllloNDs' Xl
v,
Rliexlilhcv l’.O. ENGINEERS 57.
As both gtunes tue tlewu to be played on nut ground, this one
was taken to be out nppnntnts “ Homc " fixture and they won
the toss.
\ViCkets stnrtetl to fall chcaply, 5 heing dnuin for 5 runs. Two
of these were due to gona fielding and throwing in.
The ball enrne
Wcll to hand and Stumpcr Benlltlm did the needful.
A useful stnntl ensued until one plnyef stood in front of tho
stumps. No, 7 crime along and again the score comrnencrcl to rise
until he snickctl one and E. Shriniptoli took it finc one-handed
catch right above his head. 'l`he remainder did not offer much
opposition. ]. Casworth carried his bat for a nice zo. E. Crutchley
took the bowling honours with 5 for 9.
Our batting was deeidetlly patchy, consequently thc san-saw
was in cviclnlicc.
We lost one for 7, made 11 for thc next partnership, lnst twn mon in quick succession by run-nuts. Four down
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for 25 was reasonably secure, five for 42 better, but seven for 46
doubtful. However, timely resistance was offered by W. `].
Grecnaway and, with Skipper Crutchley, carried thc game to safety,
Their scores were 19 and 34 not out respectively, F. Bonham was
the only other batsman to reach double figures.
C. J, Richardson took 5 for 22 and J. Plestcd 3 for 17.

Mr. J. clwlwlll,
Brewery Crlcke! Club nearer mi- many years.

Although there arc not many of the old members of the team
now playing, or taking active interest in the elub, we have one _nr
two real old stagers. One of them is our scorer, Jack Chcflwill,
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whose portrait is given with these notes. He commenccd playing
with the Seven Bridges Brewery c c. in rooa. siir years later he
took on thc job of scorer. Except for thc Great War period, when
the club was not running and later from 1931 for a spell owing to
disabilities, hc has carried on with thc task, Ht: is keenness itself
and is always at his post, and says his holidays were arranged so
that they did not interfere with cricket.
Another of our old stalwarts, W. Sparks, has been laid up this
season. His collcagues in the club and elsewhere wish him at
speedy recovery to his usual good state of ltealtli. Vile want to
see him inside that white coat again, and maybe he will give us fl
bit of his long history for publication next month.

__

lloxne
l-lonie

BEATING THE
xo

l'r<EE

lvv

lSOUNDS_

EEEE role o>;FoRl>

u>|l>r.l<<,r<inlle\'lr,s

lN

WAR 'rllwll-._

Evan l-titler eonld not interfere vvitlt the ancient oirtorrl
Custom of heating the bounds, nnielt took place on .iseension Day,
although the celebrations were not on tlte usual senle.
Two parishes, those of rhe city cnuien and st. ilieliaelntethee
North Gntc, took part in the tnneeliononred ritual of marking the
parish boundaries, tliougli only st. ilaelnttlls enn-ierl ir out in its
rntircty, to the finale ot the lttnelt with ivy nror.
Lcd by their vicar, the Rev. R, R. lltlartin, tht clmirhoys,
accompanied by inernliers of tht- ettngngation, madv their usual
tour of thc parish laotinrlorits, hut tlns year there was a new stone
to mark
that ln thc private bar oi thc new " Roebuck " ill lltlarket
Street.

llorne
Home
Horne

lltnne
Home

ann. 3rd
,,
,,
,,
,,

toth

,.

tytlr

._

z4v.h

,ist

._

THE BIRTH OF SPRING.
Autumn scrc, loaves falling,
\Vinds sighing, earth dy-ing,
cloudlets,
snowflakes hcrald
Sombre
Winter dreax_
luown the volley, dead leaves drifting,
Tall poplars bowed.
Hills, mist crlshmuded,
Footfalls hushed, nature sleeping,
Tired oi weeping, Spring is near.
of green and snowrlrops pccping,
Cloth oi gold the crocus shccn
Vinlcts shy, their fragrance shedding
O'er carth's beauty, yet unseen.

Blades

st. Michael-ih.the-North cate (oxforrlt choirhoys, led bythe vtear,
the Rev. 11.11. Martin, Carried out the ancient eustorn or heating the
bounds of the parish on Ascension Day and here they are
seen at the stone marking the boundary nl the pariah, in the private
bar of the --Roel>uelr.~
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‘Owing to the war Brasenosc undergraduates did not receive
their usual allowance of free ivy beer, Both their own college and
Lincoln College fumish the refreshing beverage as a penance
for the B.N.C. student murdered by men from Lincoln centuries
ago,
The postem gate between the two colleges, however was opened
and the St. Mlcl1ael's party enjoyed the traditional lunch of bread,
cheese ‘and spnng onions at the "Roebuck," where Mine Host
(Mr. Bill I-Iarvey) had prepared a special barrel of ivy beer as an
accompaniment.

,Th¢ACity Church party did not have a luncheon and both
choirs missed the usual scramble for hot pennies in the quad at
Lincoln College, which has for years been a feature of the ceremony.

BRITISH RED

CROSS,

The following amounts have been collected up

to

date
{
2
3
3

Beer Cellars
..

.,

Head Offices

Maltings
Mechanical Repairs, Engineers and Electricians
Stables

:»
s

13'
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HIPPOPOTAMUS.

had a hippopotamus I kept him in a shed
And fcd him upon vitamins and vegetable bread
I maclc him my companion on many cheery walks,
And had his portrait done by a celebrity in chalks.

His charming eceentricities were known on every side,
The creatures popularity was wonderfully wide
He frolicked with the Rector in a dozen friendly tussles,
Who could not but reinark upon his hippopotannisoles.
afflicted by depression or the dumps,
By hippopotameasles or the hippopotamumps,
I never knew a particle of peace till it was plain
He was hippopotamasticating properly again.
If he should be

a hippopotamus
I loved him as a iricnd
But beautiful relationships are bound to have an end.
Times takes, alas our joys iron-. us and robs us of our blisses
My hippopotamus turned out a hippopotarnissis.

2

house new lacks the glamour that thc eliarming creature gave,
The garage where 1 kept him is as silent as the grave
Xo longer he displays among the motor-tyres and spanners

9

6

3

0;

His hippopotamastery

6

11
I

3

4g

No longer now he garnhols in the orchard in the spring
No longer do 1 lead him through the village on a string
No longer in the mornings does the neighbourhood rejoice
To his hippopotarnnsieally-rnndulated voice.

8

1;

IQ

r

o

13

_4

housekeeper regarded him with jaundice in her eye
She did not want a colony oi hippopotami
She borrowed a machine gun from her soldier-nephew, Percy,
And showed my hippopotainus no hippopotamercy.
My

My

I4

gg

2

O

4
3

1

4

4

I
I
I

I9

2%

4
7
6

£33 12
A

A

I
2
3

Social Club

Surveyor's Department
Transport
,,.
Transport Office
Union Room, Malt Stores, etc.
Wheelwrights
Wine Stores
Sundries

HAD

I had

The appeal rnada for the Lord Mayor's Mansion House Fund
still receiving favourable support at The Brewery.
As is well
known the needs of the Society were never more urgent than at the
present time and the demands made on this organisation recently
must be colossal, thereiore it is up to everyone of us to continue
our utmost financial help.
rs

Bottling Department
Building
Cooperage and Scalds

I

3

gg
5

cheque for this amount hasbeen sent to the proper authorities.

1

had a hippopotarnus

of

hippopotamanners.

but nothing upon earth

ls constant in its happiness or lasting in its niirth.
No joy that life can give mc can be strong enough to smother
My sorrow for that might-have-been-a-hippopotamother.
By l-'snuck lsamuhoron.
From “ straw in the Hair.
Edited by D. Kilharn Roberts. Published by The Hedley Head,
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THE

THE LIGHTER SIDE.
"

She is

a

belief."

woman who has gone through

"

Indeed?

"

She believes she can wear
s

TALXAUVE

LADY

moments

LADY (on

"Only

SAILOR

a

"

No.

“

shoe on

5

x

rr

of

board ship)

"

n

1

]oNEs

"

she

This is

“

Well, you'1l not have

~

se

How

ill,

is she

as

bad

as

that

"

Recently Aberdeen citizens met to organise a league for the
abolition of tips. Sandy McTavish was present but passive.
CHAIRMAN

"

McT.»\v1sH

" A

Surely, McTavish, you are going
subscription is only one shilling a year."
on

shilling?

At

tipping."
a

that rate

I

might

to

as

join.

well keep

Driving in the black-out, a lorry driver became more and more
annoyed as he kept dodging pedestrians. At last, leaning out of
his box, he shouted to one man " Here, rnate, why don't yeu try
walking on the pavement? "
“ l'm waiting ior you to come off it," was the answer.
xr

ur

xr

to

to

am

complain.

so much to carry," replied the shoppass it off.
~

You‘1l ner have

count."
rr

rr

Into the village police station ran

=r

a

very pretty lady,

tears.

in

to

the

husband has disappeared " she sobbed. " There is his
want you to find him."
The sergeant eiueiren the photograph fer a while.
Then he
" My

I

looked up.
“

Why?

The

x

nr

»=

to

Throwing a photograph down on the desk, she appealed
sergeant in charge.

s

a

¢

a

Sho’

~

s

I-lere's threepence," replied the ehupper.

nrueh

picture.
n

»

~

idea she was

I had no

it might be bad fomi, but it

small loaf for fourpence-haltpenny," she said.

“

keeper, smilingly trying

1

can't complain.”

Gracious

"

The shopper had reason

"

And when do these

ma'am."

the water,

I am in

"

Liza," he replied,

good taste."

foot."

Can you swim?

JONES: " I hear your wife has been very
keeping now? "

"Oh,

7

times, ma'am."

at

1

SMITH

No,

rr

Only at times! How strange!
ability come to you? "

"When

a

»

“

SAILOR:

great deal for her

a

bread?

What is her belief ?
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Rastus had just treated his girl friend to a restaurant dinner,
and as they depaned frern the food shop she said " Rasmus, dent
you know that it is bad fomi to sop up your gravy with your

"

he asked.
»

ar

rr

»=

with an impressive gesture, the inngeharr-ea visitor faced the
manager ofthe radio station.
~1 should like to secure a place on your dramatic staff," he
anneunern, impressively.
" Are you an actor? " asked the radio manager.
"

Yes."

~

Had any cxperiencc

oi

acting without an audreneeP

Tears came to the actor's eyes as he said
audiences is why I am here, sir."

~

»

ar

sr

er

“

"

Acting without
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strongly in this idea of an all-milk diet." said a
lived on nothing but milk for a whole year, and look

“

I believe

"

On nothing

"

During the first year

man. "I
at me,"

age? "

"

1

but milk?
oi

"

asked the physician.

“

At

fr

"Hurt

your nose? " the latter asked.
No," said the actor. " I've been paying through it for
long that it has given way under the strain,"
"

Did you ever try talking one at

eo

"

He called me

do you

think

of

a

that?

"1 scarcely
blithcring

»=

An irate customer called at the laundry with
" Look at that."

a

parcel.

The manager fingered thc contents for a moment
then said: ~ But 1 eee nothing wrong with this lace."

Customer,

hanged.

That was
rr

a

or

it

ont

" A

nice

sort

boarding-school.
me for money."
at

"

oi

s

1

take

"

a

seven-and-a-quarter

»

does

:=

“Would you mind taking

The professor hurriedly complied. “ I‘m sorry," he apologised,
know there were ladies present."
rr

rr

»

BlGGs
" I called on Mabel last night and I wasn't any more
than inside the house before her mother asked me my intentions."
jiuos " That must have been embarrassing."

Brees: “ Yes, but it was more embarrassing when Mabel
called from upstairs, and said, ‘That isn't the one, mother.” "

Sco'rsMAN
DOCTOR:

Sco'rsMAN

that the train was twenty rninntea
at

»

I didn’t

ir

late."
x

What

u

it

=¢

=¢

welcome " said the father, visiting his son
I am hardly out oi the train when you ask

==

"What

»<

“

Weu, dad, you rnnst admit

Poindeirter.

" Certainly, sir," said the barber,
off your hat? "

1

=¢

replied

The absent-minded professor walked into the village barber's
shop, sat down in the operating chair, and roonosted a hairont.

bed-sheet," stormed the

hat."
1

"

"

two and

young rnan was doing his own shopping. He said to the girl
behind the white goods counter “ I want a pillow-case, please."
" Yes, what size? " asked the girl.
not sure,

"

n

Opening

A

"Vi/hy-er-I’m

time?

a

blithering fool," stormed Codling.

know,"

~
it

a

=¢

it, he said,

be

»=

n-.een-.9 "
rr

"Lace

1

1

ar

=¢

»¢

1

“ Bessie and I can hardly understand each other when we talk
over the telephone."

An actor who had had a motoring accident and had sticking
plaster on his nose as a result, called upon the local tax collector.

e

fe

what

my life,"

"
x
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It’s knowledge we want. Ask the average man
when Magna Charta was King of England, and he can't tell you."
SPEAKER

r

“
“

Doctor, what can I do to prevent sea-sickness? "
a half-crown? "

Have you
"

Yes, sir."

DOCTOR: " Well, hold
»

it between your teeth,"
1-

rr

it
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or

Contract?

"What

game

bridge does your wife

of

of
"

Judging from the cost,

FATHER:

daughter home

»<

"Young man, what
at this hour? "

MAN

"

you mean by bringing my

do

o

»

to

be at work at six."

Who's the new Workman?

“

Boss' son," said the foreman laconically.

No," was the reply.

Started

"

»¢

SHE

HE:

You used

"

"

»=

=x

»

I

"

must

u

I

in

the world

WIFE (tearfully)

Hueev:

~

"

A

at

the door."

can hear the engine knocking."
~

-=

stay with us whenever

=¢

GeOrge's car is

fly.

BROTHER " I know.

»=

s

Before
sho

we married you said mother could
pleased."
hasnt plgased me yet."

Yes, but she

.

fi

.

s

SUITOR
" Mrs. jones, I presume that your daughter has told
you how I feel about her.
She is to me the crown of creation, a
jewel, a frail, fragrant flower!"
MOTHER; " No, she has told me nothing of that.
She just
said,
He has bitten at last.’ ”
»=

»<

»=

x

It runs down one leg

=¢

"

'f He wouldn't hear of such
a thing,"
Then shall we say Friday, at eight? "

Splendid.

UNCLE

" My
"

»=

n

»=

mother’s awful funny."

Why?

”

“ VVell, when we have mince pie or frosted cake she
DONALD
asks me if I want some but when we have spinach she just gives
it to me."

4=

Yes, and I still hope there isn't."

Slsrmzz

Oh, yes, yes.
4=

Would your fiancé object to you going out with another

»=

the top and got shoved

at

say there was no one else

to

"

DDNALD

”

like me."

"

"

sun (virtuously)

asked the visitor.

"

Oh," observed the visitor, with enthusiasm, " very commendable! Starting at the bottom and working up? "
“

"

HE

ohapi

HE

*

"

down

Miss ]oNEs (brightly)
and up the other."

=¢

Sorry, but I‘ve got
o

think it must be toll

I

»
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INs'rRucTOR
" Now, Miss jones, can you give me some idea
the manner i.n which the blood circulates? "

==

¢

4=

YOUNG

play-auction

"

ROBINSON

budge."
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]ONEs

THE

COUNTRYSIDE,

Once more
Leaving the Office stool, the crowded store,
We fields and meadows seek
Where cattle speak
A wordless welcome to us with their lowing
And breeges, softly blowing,
Ruffle the grass
As upward to the sloping woods we page
Till, having gained their shelter and their shade,
We richly are repaid

For all our little toil, a hundrcdfold,
By what we hold
In high and rare esteem
-The woodland stream
-The chequcred magpie's flight, the jay's wild scream
»The sun's bright beam,
And banks whore foxglovos teena
-Or (thro' tho leaves that fringe the oovon-side)
Some prospect wide
O'er hill and dale and shining vale,
Clear in the kindly light of eventide,
S. E. 0or.l.lNs.
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BRANCHES.
PORTSMOUTH.
A large gathering of members of the Southsea Waverley
Bowling Club attended the Opening of the Green meeting this
year; the weather was beautiful and the Green in excellent
condition. Much enjoyment was found in a keenly contested
match (six rinks) between teams representing the President
(Mr. D. Ross) and the Vice-President (Mr. B. Shepherd) respectively.
Approximately oo members were entertained at high-tea after the
match in the pavilion. The President, in his speech, commented
upon the excellent progress the club was maintaining despite
difficult conditions, the good fellowship that existed among
members, and the keenness with which the new season was being
anticipated. He also praised the officers of the club and the staff
upon the excellent arrangements made for the opening match.

The importance of remaining nnshakable and steadfast on the
Home Front was emphasized by Mr. w. A_ Withers (President) at
the annual dinner this year of the Gosport Club. Such qualities,
he said, would help forward the achievement of victory. People
at home too could materially assist by investing as much as possible
in the Governmenffs savings scheme.
Mr. A, G. Eager (VicePresident) was M.C_ for dancing. Lieut. Frank Buckland, R,M,
(Retd.) (Hon. Treasurer) and Mr. F. _]. Mackadam (Hon. Secretary)
being responsible for the general arrangements.

Usually whit-Monday at Harting is called Wet Monday ont,
as this year the Government had decreed that there should be no
Whit-Monday, the day had to have another name-Thirsty Monday,
The reason is one peculiar to this quiet \Vest Sussex village.
For
the past x34 years there has been in existence a village friendly
soeiety, one of the few of its kind remaining in the British Isles.
For the past 134 WhiteMondays this society has held a feast, It
is done in proper style reminiscent of Old England with huge cuts
of beef and all the trimmings and 72 gallons of free beer.
Being
mostly men of the soil, the Harting Club members look forward to
their beer and do not like to see it go to waste. This Whit-Monday,
men of the Harting Village Club had visions of foaming tankards
and sizzling barons of beef. There were glum faces when it was
found there would be no feast, no fair, no procession and no free
beer. The club committee decided there shall be no feasting at
Harting until the war is over.

Hur
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BRIDGEND.
The newly fonned Briton Ferry and Neath Canine Association,
whose headquarters are the Royal Dock Hotel, Briton Ferry, held
their first dog matches on Saturday, April 27th. There was an
excellent entry and, in the opinion of the judge, Mr. Morris of
Port Talbot, the quality of gun dogs and terriers were of a very
high standard.
The award for the Best Dog in the Show was given to Mr. C.
Matthews’ bulldog, “ Son of Stroller," and the award for the
Best Bitch to Mr.
T. Davies' Irish setter, " Queen of thc VVoods,"

There was a very large gathering and the officers of the
Association are to be complimented on the very able manner in
which the matches were organized. It is hoped that farther
matches will take place shortly and the committee contemplate
holding a First Class Dog Show in the not too distant future.
Mr. Wm. Evans, Mine Host of the Royal Dock Hotel, who is
a breeder of repnte of spa.niels, was nntiring in his efforts to
make the matches a success and needless to say he and his able
assistants were kept busy providing liquid refreshments for all,

also

We are glad
Clerk, is back at

to report that Mr. F, W. Lawrence, our Chief
duty again after an attack of earner measles-

most unpatriotic
Mr. C. Wilcox of the Surveyors Department, Reading, met
a bad accident at the Royal Oak Inn, Wick, near Bridgend,
Tuesday, April zjrd; he fell down a short flight of stairs and
sustained a fracture ofthe left leg. He was taken to Cardiff Royal
Infirmary, where he is still receiving treatment, Although some
time must elapse before Mr. Wilcox will be able to get abonr again,
we are glad to say he is progressing favourably.

with
on

Mr. Wilcox appears to he unlucky when working in this area.
On a recent visit, when the roads were covered with icc, he was
walking up a steep hill towards the Red Cow Inn, Maesteg, when
he slipped and fell on his nose-luckily no bones were broken on
that occasion, however, although he had considerable pain.
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HOTELS

He has asked us to express his thanks to friends and associates
for their kind messages, and he is looking forward to the time when
ne will be on his leer again and able to thzmk all personally.
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Congratulations to Miss E. M. Griffiths of our Clerical Staff
marriage to Mr, Hayden Lewis of ogfnnrn Vale on Saturday,
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